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 Laying In Daffodils 

 

 Carol Barrett 

 
Snow is leaning in, thick clouds 
already muting autumn sun. 
I gather spade, bulbs, bucket, bench 
 
work quick to clear late grass, 
one spot by dimpled volcanic rock,  
another, narcissus will neighbor daisies.  
 
Imagine a harmony of serrated  
blooms, small orbs circling  
a rabbit nestled in to coming shade. 
 
I dig deep, sift old roots, budding  
tulips devoured by deer in early spring.  
A stone’s throw away, two munch 
 
on clover. I have given up on garden pinks  
and purples, will revel in golden cups  
too tart for this tawny company. 
  
They do not mind my shovel. Corn  
will appear on deck once the snow  
drifts down, keen nostrils sniffing out 
  
an apple box. They nod toward April’s  
jonquils, content to share the bounty, 
what light and the good earth provide. 
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 Chapters 13, 20, 22 
 

 Olivia Bennett 

 
13 
 When I was younger, I liked to take cold showers with the windows open in the summer. 
There wasn't a fan in our bathroom, so the paint started to chip away at the ceiling leaving white 
paint flakes on the cold tile. It never occurred to my little brother to open up the windows, so 
mom would yell at us. I'd have remind her it was Andrew's fault. 
 Outside the window, I'd hear my brother and his friends play football in the backyard. My 
mom was doing work in her garden. My brother didn't mind when I snipped his finger with 
cutting shears, but I had cried. He'd remind me that accidents happen. 
 That bathroom got wallpaper with baby blue vertical stripes when I went away to college, 
but the handles of the cabinets were still the same. My parents got a lawn cutting service, but I'd 
swear to you there was still blood in that spot on the grass. 
 When I'd make trips back home, the bathroom counter would be covered in toothpaste, 
the mirror splattered with drops of water. It'd smell like disinfectant by the time I'd leave on 
Sunday. 
 I'd always wanted to protect him - even from himself, even from me. 
 
20 
 I'd really be fine with any color you liked. Whatever made you happy, as long as I could 
tag along and look out the window, as long as there wasn't anything expected of me and I could 
feel like the pinnacle. I am coming with you in little fragments, in ripped pieces of paper and 
specks of dust. 
 Roads felt a little longer out here. I liked being in disguise as my real self while people 
watched me in the dim isles of convenience stores. Michigan in the April wind - Michigan when 
I was young and didn't know any better. Nothing is real except these moments where I get to ride 
along in the passenger seat. The sky turns pink to the sound of your silence.  
 You'd pay attention to your phone. I'd wonder about that as you drifted away. I'd wonder 
if that was the reason that everything went wrong. You'd always been attached to everything but 
me, but next to Lake Michigan it didn't matter. 
 
22 
I haven't been feeling the past two days. 
 
This often happens when I make the drive back to my hometown. My mother tells me she loves 
me and my dad changes the oil in my car. I sleep in a cold room that was once mine and I answer 
questions vaguely about how life is going. 
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I play hangman with my cousins. My word is happy. My brother's is Brexit. Jill's is artwork. I 
think maybe we're not the same anymore. But all of us laugh at the same time at least once - so 
that counts for something. I don't know if I'll ever be able to show them who I really am. Once 
I'm alone I regret who I was in those moments. 
 
A few days after that, I come back to my heated room. I unpack my things and it begins again 
around me. I have deadlines and I have work in the morning. Everything goes back in its place 
except me. I get talked at and asked how my Thanksgiving was and I don't ask back.  
 
In moments like these, I try to remember the person I was when I felt the most. In the Summer of 
2012, with the windows down and nothing on my mind except what I was going to do once the 
sun went down. 
 
"He's never hung up, 
he goes in every direction and lets it all out, 
he knows time, 
Man, he's the end! he has nothing to do but rock back and forth. 
 
You see, if you go like him all the time you'll finally get it." 
 
I've always wanted to be like Dean in On the Road, but I've never been able to find the words. I 
think there's a lot to be said. I don't know exactly what about, but I hope words find a way to 
escape me like they used to. I have so many things to say, but I've been numbed into submission. 
What a waste. 
 
At least it's warmer in here. 
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 They’ll Surprise You 
 

 Chris Thelen 
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 Spiders on Goodrich Avenue 
 

 Zack Murphy 

 
A fine mist lingered as Dao went for an early morning run on Goodrich Avenue. The only 
problem about running before the sunrise is that she was the first person to brush into all the 
spiderwebs that formed overnight. It isn’t a particularly comfortable feeling — sticky strings 
clinging to your face when you’re going full speed. Dao didn’t fault the spiders, though. In fact, 
she admired their ways. How did they spin such stunning webs of intricate beauty?  
 
On the way back to Dao’s art studio of acrylic paintings and clay sculptures, she noticed that one 
of her shoes became untied. After tying the laces in a tightly crafted knot, Dao stood back up and 
gazed upon the towering mansion that she stopped in front of. The thing looked more like a 
castle than a home. Ambitious vines sprawled across the brownstone, as if wanting to smother 
the enormous structure. Dao thought about how much it would cost to heat the inside of the 
place, especially if the people living there had cold hearts. 
 
Just then, an elderly man wearing a painfully obvious wig and a bitter scowl on his face poked 
his head out of the squeaky front door and shouted “Do you have a problem?” 
 
“No,” Dao answered, quietly. 
 
“Then why are you standing there staring at my house?” the old man asked, while waving Dao 
along. 
 
Dao looked at the man, and then the house.   
 
“It’s ugly,” Dao said. 
 
Dao continued to jog home with a satisfied smirk on her face. I am a spider, she thought to 
herself. 
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  We Lose Everything We’ve Ever Loved, And Our Coffee is Cold  
 

 Micah Mills 

We’re sitting in wicker chairs outside a café overlooking the ocean. Our cups are full of espresso 
but it’s cooled now, we can guess, to bitter lukewarm spit. The little biscuits go stale on their 
saucers, untouched. We’re all gawking at what’s going on out there, just off the coast.  
The dome! Our beloved aviary, full of doves and flora, not like that biblical garden but more 
perfect, is being charged by an enemy! There, where the arc of its great golden shell shoots from 
the violet waves toward its gleaming oceanic zenith: A giant! A behemoth! The bringer of our 
vicarious end!  
 
“Would any of you like sparkling water?” Our waiter inquires. He doesn’t seem to notice that the 
gem of our hearts may soon be laid waste. Well, he has a job to do. Not everyone has the time. 
We decline and thank him for the courtesy.  
 
The titan! We struggle to believe his mountainous stature: Kneecaps barely concealed by the sea; 
broad shoulders almost blocking the sun; muscles like corded pythons! Whether he’ll strike soon 
or whether our comely cupola could collapse, we can only guess. No force, no being this 
appalling has ever approached our dome. Not like this.  
 
Insects are coalescing beachside. Goliath is apparently accruing an fanbase. A boisterous crowd 
gathers at water’s edge. As the waiter brings fresh espresso one of us ordered, thank the doves, 
acrid smoke mingles offensively with our café’s coffeebean perfume.  
They’ve set a garbage fire down there. The colossus certainly doesn’t draw our best. How is this 
allowed? Any of this?  
 
We breathe a collective sigh of relief, almost cooling our really quite expensive espresso to toilet 
water again, when a military jet screams overhead. Of course the military is here. The aviary is 
saved! But perhaps the sonic boom was this despicable dreadnought’s buzzing alarm clock. He 
raises his traincar arms, parts clouds, swings down. We swallow hard and tense our necks in 
anticipation of the deafening collapse to come. Our hairs stand on end waiting for the din and 
chaos of plummeting glass and blood raining on virgin feathers...  
 
The bubble bends inward. Everyone must be surprised, because our city falls flea-silent. Our 
assailant, we imagine, must be just as shocked.  
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“Erm, garçon?” One of us says, alerting our waiter. “We really feel so foolish, but we’ll take that 
sparkling water now.”  
“Certainly.” He replies with a bow. We eat our little biscuits. We think they’re imported from 
italia. We’re troubled by the notion that they might not be. We know that freshness is an issue 
with imported goods, especially those of the confectionary variety, and these little biscuits are 
quick gustatory orgasms, so crisp – a tactile sin. Shame they might be domestic, unremarkable.  
 
The beast swings again and the surface of the dome stretches latexlike inward, as if nothing more 
than a balloon. We didn’t know our sacred aviary was so elastic. Could something with such a 
rigid façade really flex to the will of any hulking aggressor brash enough to dare?  
 
Our noses prickle. The burning trash, once a suggestion of smoke, is now a dark tower churning 
and rising from the flames on the beach like an arm of smoke reaching to wrestle the stars from 
the sky. Another aircraft circles the horizon – maybe the same one. We really can’t distinguish.  
 
Roaring victorious nonsense, the grand horror pushes himself onto the top of the dome, which is 
called a crown, which pillows around him, and he jumps. Bounces. Plays on the thing until every 
last dove inside is surely crushed. Even from here the scarlet stains smearing the internal walls 
are impossible to miss. We rush from the café and into our homes.  
 
On the nightly news they say the giant is here to stay. In fact, he’s sleeping atop our cherished 
aviary at this very moment. But he didn’t do anything illegal. How could he have? He didn’t 
break the walls. He just stretched them a little.  
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 The Beauty Begins Here 
 

 John Grey 

 
It’s a multicolored Autumn forest, 
and I understand implicitly  
that the trees are giving their all, 
the life of their leaves mostly,  
just to impress me. 
 
But I’m also fully aware, 
that the forest floor  
is a graveyard, 
though the fallen leaves cackle underfoot, 
“I am not dead.”  
 
Not a graveyard really. 
More of the scene of a sacrifice, 
a season’s worth of greenery 
beginning its mulching path 
toward future Springs. 
 
It’s an insight into beauty’s true nature. 
Fragility with strength. 
Penance and reparation.   
Beautiful. 
Nature. 
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 Index 
 

 Christian Perry 

 
A, reality, actually wanting to write, ass, asshole, aripripazole, accuracy and authenticity, andrea, azya, 

[American English text slang], asshole, autopsy, apple, what I want, 
B, butt, baby, butt, butt, brother, being, brother, butler comma judith, ben, bawdy, babies, baby, what I 

need, 
C, cup, christian, cum, “came”, christian, what I feel, 
D, smile, define, dick, delightful, dad, depression, Dryden, dick, delightful, devil, dick, 
E, comb, ____, everything, encompasses, existence, eerily, epic, extrapiditiously, exaggerated, evil, 

everything being almost complete shit, 
F, broken, forgetting, fuck, fucking, fucking, frank ocean, fuck, fucking, fucking, fuck 
G, spiral, glossary, gay, gabe, god, god 
H, shamelessness, heaven, hell, hell, hoohah, hallucinogen, how 
I, simple, ____, idiot, illicit, interesting, ian, [im], [im], [i], index, never knowing if you’re right 
J, hook, just kidding, jon, jack halberstam, jay, just, never knowing what is right 
K, structure, killing, katie, kyle, kaleidoscope, knowing that “right” is often white 
L, lounge, luke, luke, love, lesbian, love, “right” is racist 
M, yearning, manhood, melissa, maddy, mom, monogamy, movement, mac miller, max, moment, 

moses, reminding people I love them, 
N, complicated, no, nic, nothing, nothing, telling them I’m doing okay, 
O, nothingness, oh well, only, oaf, out-of-place, operation, crying in front of others, 
P, push, poem, pleasure, phallus, penis, “pick yourself up by your bootstraps”, 
Q, balloon, questioning, quiet, queen, queer, queer, quite the worst months, 
R, self-care, regrettably, ryan, ryan, rest, real, really understating how bad they’ve been, 
S, scenic, sexuality, queer sexuality, sister, shannon, sex, self-care, something, surviving despite all 

odds, 
T, education, transness, I exist, tavia nyong’o, touch, [2], theory, taking time to reflect 
U, before, unnerving, [u], ubiquitous, understanding, urban, underwear, utility, ____, 
V, receive, vagina, vernacular, vagina, ____, 
W, return, womanhood, wildness, what, [wut], wild, wilderness, wildness, whisper, ____, 
X, equilibrium, ____, xylophone, xylophone, ____, 
Y, overexertion, you, yearn, feeling, youth, youth, ----, 
Z, ribbon, ____, tying-the-knot, back-end, anus, ____, how I’ll die.  
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 Ringing Difficult Changes 

 William Doreski 

 
Do you hear a constant tingling 
in your mind? Metal on metal, 
it seeps from the recycling center 
and lodges in the human genome, 
where every hint is fodder. 
 
The village clenches in misery 
as, one by one, shops close forever, 
unlocked doors banging in the wind, 
unsellable goods abandoned, 
tainted by criminal proteins. 
 
We should stay home with doors 
and windows sealed against smells 
discolored by strong ultraviolet. 
We should read those dreary books  
we’ve been putting off for decades. 
 
I think someone in a monk’s robe 
is ringing difficult changes 
with a fervor dredged from the past. 
Don’t listen, don’t try to understand— 
the old bronze speaks in tongues. 
 
We can’t waste any more time 
in our favorite café because 
it went out of business, leaving 
scorch marks on an old pine floor. 
We can’t expect the post office 
 
to deliver us from evil. 
The hardware store, source of many  
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unkempt noises, still accepts cash 
or check, the elderly clerks 
grinning like Jolly Roger. 
 
Ignore any sound that suggests 
we’ve passed into a digital gloom. 
A lone crocus erupts in the yard. 
Consider it the equivalent 
of the last impromptu kiss.  
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 Volterra 

 William Doreski 

 
In Volterra the many churches scrub themselves clean in the case-hardened sun. Chiesa di San 
Giusto Nuovo with its yellow interior cheerful as a kindergarten; The Cattedrale do Santa Maria 
Assunta creaky with scaffolding spiderwebbing the apse and choir, its blue and white arches 
looking nervous but aloof; Chiesa di Sant’ Andrea with its attached seminary brooding. You 
worry about the altar boys trapped in these compressed hill villages. The air pressure is 
conducive to lechery, while the ancient stonework is too rigid to stoop to notice the shy little 
faces looking up at the godless blue. Near the Etruscan museum, on Via Don Giovanni Minzoni, 
we pause for coffee almost too rich and black to drink. The streets are nearly too narrow for my 
shoulders. I don’t understand the red and white flags everywhere. The flag of Tuscany? The flag 
of successful seduction? No, don’t ask the waiter. We’re alien to all local concepts, and the towel 
on his arm is spotless. Besides, the long shadows creeping down the street will soon engulf us in 
gray. Once we’re part of the scenery, we’ll understand that the flags are fluttering in memory of 
us, and also the Etruscans, from whom so much has evolved. 
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 Former Mythologies 

 William Doreski 

 
Quesadillas and beer. It’s ale from a can. I can’t see clearly in the glare of this dim space. The 
people at the bar might be sparrows on a wire. Big ugly sparrows, mouthing casual obscenities 
and spewing bar food in gusts of laughter. You look at me with a look I’ve learned to fear. But 
not in a supernatural way. I don’t buy into the White Goddess nonsense anymore. The only 
version I ever met in the flesh did indeed eat men like air. But she was nearly illiterate. Her 
drawn face reflected or refracted the trials of being a single parent. Her husband ran off with the 
heiress to the treasure of the Sierra Madre. No one has heard from him in several decades. I 
haven’t heard from her since we shared a desperate moment in a field with a view of the 
Taconics. You never met either goddess or spouse. You can’t imagine her sipping ale poured 
from a can. You’ve never heard how sinister her kisses, how sinuous her body. You don’t want 
to learn about the years before she moved inland, the long nights in earshot of the sea, the winter 
surf gnarling onto shore and splaying itself in shivers. You don’t want to know how crude she 
looked in her favorite poses, her teeth sharp enough to drain blood from a stone. Drink your ale 
and have a slice of quesadilla. Nice and cheesy, the way you like it. Don’t skimp on the 
guacamole. It will taint your breath to ward off white goddesses and the riffraff with whom they 
associate. 
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Ողբ[ամ] ՝ 
 

Թամար Պոյաճեան 

 

«Ողբ[ամ] ՝»ը յղացական բանաստեղծութեան շարք մըն է, որուն հիմքը չորս 
միջնադարեան ողբեր կը կազմեն՝ նուիրուած  

 Արեւելեան հողի աւերման (Մօնկօլ Ղազան Խանի արշաւանքներու 
ժամանակաշրջանին, 1298/99ին. Խաչատուր Կեչառեցի, «Ողբ վասն աւերման տանս 
արեւելեան») 

 Էջմիածնի Մայր Տաճարին  (նմանապէս Մօնկօլներու արշաւանքներու 
ժամանակաշրջանին, 1299ին. Ստեփանոս Օրբելեան, «Բան բարառնական, ոգեալ 
դիմառնաբար, ի դիմաց Վաղարշապատու Սուրբ Կաթուղիկէի»)  

Եդեսիոյ (Ամիր Զանկիի գրաւումէն ետք, 1144ին. Ներսէս Շնորհալի, «Ողբ 
Եդեսիոյ») 

Երուսաղէմին (Սալահ-ալ-Տինի գրաւումէն ետք, 1187ին. Գրիգոր Տղայ, «Ասացեալ 
բան ողբերգական վասն առմանն Երուսաղէմի»)  
 

Իւրաքանչիւր քերթուած կը բաղկանայ գլխաւորաբար հայցական հոլովով շարուած 
բառերէ, համապատասխան ողբէն քաղուած, պարունակելով միայն երկու բայ` «ողբամ» 
եւ «ողբացաւ»։ 
 
Այս շարքը նաեւ ողբ մըն է, միեւնոյն ատեն պատարագ ու դրուատիք` լեզուի եւ ժանրի։ 
Քերթուածները, օգտագործելով միջնադարեան գրողներուն լեզուն ու գիրը, կ’ողբան այն, 
ինչ որ անցեալի մատենագիրները ողբացին, բայց եթէ անոնք ողբացին հողն ու քաղաքի 
անկումը, այս շարքը կ’ողբայ ոչ միայն հողը այլ նաեւ լեզու մը, նախորդ շրջան մը, մշակոյթ 
մը, որ մնացին անցեալին: Ան` որ կարելի չէ բառերով ողբալ, մանաւանդ այն բառերով, 
որոնք շատերուն համար հիմա «անհասկնալի» են։  
 

Շարքին հիմքին հետեւեալ ողբերն են` 
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Lament [I] ՝ 
 

Tamar Boyadjian 

 

“Lament [I]” is a conceptual piece rooted in four medieval Armenian city lamentations: 
  

Lament for the destruction of my eastern home, Xač‘atur Keč‘arec‘i (written on the 
account of its destruction by the invading armies of the Mongol Łazan Xan in 1298/99. 
Խաչատուր Կեչառեցի, «Ողբ վասն աւերման տանս արեւելեան») 
 

Lament for the destruction of the Holy Cathedral of Ējmiacin, Step‘anos Ōrbelian 
(similarly destroyed during the Mongol invasions of 1299. Ստեփանոս Օրբելեան, «Բան 
բարառնական, ոգեալ դիմառնաբար, ի դիմաց Վաղարշապատու Սուրբ Կաթուղիկէի») 
 

Lament for Edessa, Nersēs Šnorhali (following the capture of Edessa by Nūr al-Dīn 
Zangī in 1144. Ներսէս Շնորհալի, «Ողբ Եդեսիոյ») 
 

Lament for Jerusalem, Grigor Tłay (following the capture of Jerusalem by Ṣalāh al-Dīn 
Yūsuf Ibn Ayyūb in 1187. Գրիգոր Տղայ, «Ասացեալ բան ողբերգական վասն առմանն 
Երուսաղէմի»)  
 
Each piece below begins with the verb «ողբամ» (“ I lament”) followed by all the accusative 
objects of the verb «ողբամ» (“lament”). In Classical Armenian, the accusative case is almost 
always preceded with the letter «զ» (“z”). Each of the works below is built entirely on words 
found in the accusative case, extracted from each of the lamentations named above.  
 
“Lament [I]” is a lamentation, a sermon, and a convenant to language and genre. Using the 
original words and letters chosen by these Armenian authors, these works lament that which our 
writers lamented of the past –a land now forgotten, trampled, torn –a memory to those who 
inhabited these parts, and a testimant for those of us who can no longer call it our own. “Lament 
[I]” is the accusative object of that very loss –a witness of our trauma, inscribed to the memory 
of an ancient pen, but only in cuneiform for the modern Armenian speaker [Indecipherable].  
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 Early Light 
 

 Christopher Woods 
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 Window Off Main 
 

 Christopher Woods 
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 Mushroom Lore 
 

 Christopher Woods 
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 Vitek Trees 
 

 Christopher Woods 
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 Pilgrimage 

 Jay Artemis Hull 

The big dipper hangs over frost-covered fields and the 
highway stretches forever. Oh my gods, guide me with 
the sound of the radio. Take me to the city where 88.9 
plays unfamiliar music. Send me where the same stars 
connect different voices, calling out over waves, 
hoping someone is listening.  

When I wake, in love with strangers’ voices, take me 
to the lake in the afternoon for dreaming in the spring 
storm waves where the scavenger bird circles once, 
twice, then away saying “I’m not here for you, you did 
not come to the lake to die today.” And where it will 
be right, despite the waves and the current and the 
emptiness, How easy on a day like today..  

But no, Dionysis, king of madness, be with me as I dance! 
let me feel the pull, with the other debri caught in the surf, 
hands going numb in the air, feet following, protected by 
the water. Let me run out with the waves, get lost in their 
endless circles Fall into trance and into the sand water 
rushing into face, nose, eyes.  

Take care of myself. Stepping back, 
discovering skin isn’t quite numb 
against the pin-prick contact of a towel, 
and a bluejay, somewhere, is 
screaming  

Maybe I’m just here for the bluejays to 
have someone listening to them maybe 
it’s enough to have someone know 
you’re here, alive.  

Let me come back to the car and the radio. 
how soft the warmth feels after the 
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sickening cold, driving to the world 
again.  
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 Crow Talk  
 

 Jay Artemis Hull 

 
Under collecting dew and ash, this 
right here is who I am. A night sky full 
of fireworks flashing and falling and 
flashing again, a nuisance to everyone 
uninvolved.  

Jumping from job to job, from 
infatuation to nihilism, holding hands in 
this metaphorical roller rink, and what a 
mess when I fall. Not caring about the 
bruises on others, collateral damage in 
this masterpiece of failure.  

Glistening eyes and sweat-glow bones the 
prettiest I’ll ever be. Showing off my sadness in 
the neon, in the stage light, in the apartment 
fluorescents.  

Walking two miles for 
cigarettes I’ll hate the smell of 
sober. Harmless bad ideas 
practicing for the big ones.  

Entropy’s got nothing on my kind of 
chaos. Quitting the latest job just for some 
kind of calamity. Rather be struggling and 
love filled than circling through empty 
routine.  

There’s no destination in mind, 
just pushing ever sideways. But 
I’m getting up and out of here. I 
know that now. The crows have 
been gossiping about me all 
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morning long. They can’t look 
away from such a shining 
creature.  
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 Smell Memory 

 Jay Artemis Hull 

Laying with you, remembering being a child inhaling 
pool water, trying to place a smell memory. You are 
afraid of bugs and rain and maybe me sometimes. I 
hear crows (which is another lie.) I dance, I scream, I 
go online for hours but where will I go, love, if you do 
die this time? You are a tin-foil-lined microwave, I 
know. But I don’t want to be a crow perched on 
barely-exposed bones again, crying about how the sun 
feels so real on my black feathers. I want to raise 
chickens with you and love them. I want to breath 
underwater searching for memories of our mothers 
together. That aching lovely scent of water burning 
lungs.  
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 Your Best Is Enough, Too 

 Sydney Pugmire 
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 October 26th, 2015 
 

 Ashley Dam 

 
There are fires raging inside me 
Flames so fierce and abundant 
Mistaken for warmth By you Yet so 
eager to burn Your fingertips As you 
reach into my soul with every Glance 
in my direction Every utterance And 
every breath you take  

I am not golden I do not mold 
and melt Under the pressures 
Of your condescending gaze 
The etching on my naked body 
Pay tribute to the electricity 
Running through my veins  

What you see as a natural disaster Is but a 
natural wonder to another My fury floods 
My passion flows But enough about the 
“me” that you didn't Bother to get to 
know  

I am not a force to be reckoned with 
The coals of my pain are everlasting 
Full of the cracks and abrasions Of 
acquaintance's past I am volcanic 
And not afraid of harming you  
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 Cian's roast chicken. 
 

 DS Maolalaí 

 
his trick 
was to dice 
the cloves of garlic, then  
cut the chicken  
thin along the breast 
and stick them in  
directly. they'd melt 
in the oven 
and get further, filling the flesh 
with flavour 
like a strength 
taken from mountains. like 
hiking in the morning 
and smelling 
the grass,  
green 
and wild 
and flowers,  
unbroken 
and breaking  
underfoot.  
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 Earthquakes. 
 

 DS Maolalaí 

 
in the morning 
I walk to work, 
and every morning. my shoes 
go clop  
clop.  
 
around me 
and above me, 
birds flip and tangle  
like the lips 
of people talking 
in on a crowded 
street - all business 
and knowing their business 
and never once caring 
about mine.  
 
I feel birds 
sometimes rising  
the way dogs and cats 
feel earthquakes, the way people pause 
at a corner 
right before a car comes 
driving mad.  
 
I wonder 
is there something there - join crowds 
and forget about it. 
our shoes go 
clop clop. 
 
we are all  
going to work. there is a concentration. 
like birds 
falling on breadcrumbs. like birds 
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on a dropped bag of chips. 
we get on the train, 
stand still 
and look 
out the window. 
 
the sky is out there, 
and houses. they are shaking 
and covered in birds.  
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 6:54pm 
 

 DS Maolalaí 

 
and the sun comes at an angle 
in the risen steam  
of kitchen cookery; 
not quite boiling over 
but visible 
if you look. and I look 
from my typing at the table 
and get up, reminded  
to suddenly stir. I love it, 
the quiet of this time 
like a forest, six 
fifty four 
pm, textured 
with soft bubbling rivers 
and a quality  
of sunlight - how it slants  
in beams 
of shining steam 
and dust floating, 
the rest of the room 
so gloomy.  
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 8am. 

 DS Maolalaí 

 
woke up spitting. 
yellow jawed. 
ghostfaced. 
 
waited a minute. 
went 
for the bathroom. 
 
stepped on a bottle 
sat on my kneecap 
in the hall 
and my own 
spilled beer. 
 
8am. 
made noises. 
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 Soul Erosion 
 

 Megan Henson 

she daydreams she’s dead without touching sadness 
file cabinet drawers slam shut 
click lock click lock 

all   day   long 
 
like being in a morgue 
the cold metal drawers 
the cold corpses cussing the copier 
 
two more hours, then 
back-to-back traffic 
 
glassy blue eyes lit by fluorescent bulbs 
now lit by headlights 
 
plug one hole after another to keep 
the thin oily sanity of an anxious humanity 
from leaking out 
 
this is the ecology of our times 
 
yet one fine golden hair drips down her cheek 
imagine a microcosm of a world there 
an ecosystem of warm meadows 
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 Undines 
 

 Megan Henson 

 
The beach is an airy, open sanctuary of glistening sand and blue sea glass and salt breezes. The 
ocean is the altar that brings us to our knees and dampens our skirts and our unshaved legs. We 
wake each morning to watch the sun rise, the sky a rose, bleeding wet petals. The tide draws the 
sand out from under our feet. It tickles. The sun warms our shoulders, dries our dresses. The hot 
sand is almost unbearable, but we bear it. Sometimes we cut our feet on the sea glass and the 
saltwater burns, but the pain is good.  
   the pain is good. 
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 The Woods 
 

 Christine Thelen 

 
What do The Woods tell you? 
 
It’s about what’s between your ears more than  
What’s in front of your eyes. 
 
It’s about learning some things that  
People have always known. 
It makes me feel like  
I’m a part of something. 
 
It’s about learning some things that  
No one has ever known before. 
It makes me feel like 
I have a wonderful secret.  
 
How do you stay warm in the cold? 
 
Who are you when you’re out here? 
And who am I? 
 
What a comfort it is to find warmth  
Even in the cold darkness, 
To find solitude  
Even among friends. 
The personal rests alongside the communal. 
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Thank you to all of our contributors and readers. 
https://myceliumlit.wixsite.com/mysite 

myceliumlit@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 


